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Abstract. Them ostfrequentlyused in physicalapplication di�usive(based on theFokker-Planckequation)

m odelleans upon the assum ption ofsm alljum ps ofa m acroscopic variable for each given realization of

the stochastic process.Thisim posesrestrictionson thedescription ofthephase transition problem where

the system isto overcom e som e �nite potentialbarrier,orsystem swith �nite size where the uctuations

are com parable with the size ofa system .W e suggesta com plem entary stochastic description ofphysical

system s based on the m athem aticalstochastic storage m odelwith basic notions of random input and

outputinto a system .Itreproducesstatisticaldistributionstypicalfornoise-induced phasetransitions(e.g.

Verhulstm odel)forthesim plest(up tolinear)form softheescapefunction.W econsidera generalization of

thestochasticm odelbased on theseriesdevelopm entofthekineticpotential.O n thecontrastto G aussian

processes in which the developm ent in series over a sm allparam eter characterizing the jum p value is

assum ed [Stratonovich R.L.,Nonlinear Nonequilibrium Therm odynam ics,SpringerSeries in Synergetics,

vol.59, Springer Verlag,1994], we propose a series expansion directly suitable for storage m odels and

introduce the kinetic potentialgeneralizing them .

PACS. 05.70.Ln Nonequilibrium and irreversible therm odynam ics { 05.40.-a Fluctuation phenom ena,

random processes,noise,and Brownian m otion { 05.10.G g Stochastic analysis m ethods (Fokker-Planck,

Langevin etc)

1 Introduction

O neoftheaspectsofm odellingthebehaviourofacom plex

physicalsystem consistsin introducing a random process

capable ofdescribing its essentialproperties.The m ost

com m on (and in practicealm ostunique)classofstochas-

tic processeswherereliableresultscan be obtained isthe

classofM arkov processes.Said processesin theirturn can

besubdivided intodi�erentfam ilies.Them ostwidespread

isthe m odelofdi�usion processwith G aussian noise su-

perim posing on the m acroscopic dynam ics.The Poisson

random processes(or"shotnoise")presentasecond bench

point [1]together with the form er subclass covering the

m ost com m on physicalsituations.In the present paper

webring into consideration the stochasticstoragem odels

based on essentially non-G aussian noise and treat them

asa com plem entary alternative to the di�usion approxi-

m ation (thatisto theG aussian whitenoise).W econsider

the phase transitionsin such m odels which resem ble the

noise-induced phasetransitions[1].

The class ofstochastic storage m odels [2,3]presents

a rather developed area ofthe stochastic theory.As op-

posed to the com m on di�usion m odel[1,4]itcontainsas

a e-m ail:serge shp#yahoo.com
b e-m ail:vryazan@kinr.kiev.ua

essentialpartsuch physicalprerequisites:(i)lim itation of

the positive sem ispace ofstates,(ii) the jum ps ofa ran-

dom physicalprocesswhich need notbeconsidered sm all;

(iii) essentially non-zero therm odynam ic ux explicitely

speci�ed by the processofrandom input.

The following m aterialallowsto conjecture thatsaid

m odels provide m ore handy facilities of describing the

noise-induced phase transitions than di�usion ones [1].

O neofthereasonsin favourofthisisthefactthattypical

probabilitydistributionstherearenotG aussianbutrather

exponentialand gam m a-distributions which are charac-

teristic for,e.g.,Tsallis statistics.The approach of the

presentwork isinvoked to extend therangeofapplicabil-

ity ofsuch m odels.Attem ptshave already been m ade to

apply them to the kinetics ofaerosolcoagulation [5],to

the problem s ofprobabilistic safety assessm ent m ethod-

ology [6]etc,and to relate these processes to the G ibbs

statisticsand generaltheory ofdynam ic system s[7].O ne

m ore possible application ofthe storage m odels consists

in the possibility ofnaturally introducing the conceptof

the lifetim e ofa system (the random tim e ofexistence of

a given hierarchicallevel)[2,7,8,9].Itwasshown [7]that

theam biguity ofm acroscopicbehaviourofa com plex sys-

tem and the existence ofconcurring evolution branches

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510781v3
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can bein principlerelated to the�nitenessorin�niteness

ofitsaveragelifetim e.

Itisworth m entioning now that(atleast)thesim plest

casesofstoragem odelsdo notrequire specialprobabilis-

tic techniques,and corresponding kinetic equations are

treatableby m eansoftheLaplace(orFourier)transform .

Up to now such m odels have not gained m uch recogni-

tion in physicalproblem s.W e believe them to be rather

prom isingespeciallyin theapproachesbased on m odelling

the kinetics ofan open system ,where the input and re-

leaseratescould be setfrom the physicalbackground.In

the present work we do not intend to cover the variety

ofphysicalsituationsakin to the storage m odels.Having

discussed theform ofthestationary distributionsfora set

ofinputand release functions(Sect.2)and theirrelation

to noise-induced phase transitionswe reconsiderthe for-

m alism ofthekineticpotentialand uctuation-dissipation

relations(FDR)(Sect.3)and then passto the problem of

reconstructing theunderlying stochasticprocessfrom the

availablem acroscopicdata(Sect.4).Them aterialofSect.4

also considersthe possibility ofgeneralizing the classical

storageschem estocoverm orerealisticphysicalsituations.

TheconcludingSection givesan exam pleofan application

in the context ofa practicalproblem ofm odelling a nu-

clear�ssion process.

2 Storage m odelas prototype to phase

transition class m odels

Stochasticstoragem odels(dam m odels)belong to a class

ofm odelswellknown in the m athem aticaltheory ofran-

dom processes [2,3]. They bear a close relation to the

queuingtheory and continous-tim erandom walk(CTRW )

schem es [10].The visualization object for understanding

the physicalground ofsuch a m odelis a reservoir (wa-

ter pool),the water supply to which is perform ed in a

random fashion.The random value X (t) describing the

bulk am ount in a storage is controlled by the stochastic

equation:

X (t)= X (0)+ A(t)�

tZ

0

r� [X (u)]du: (1)

HereA(t)isthe(random )inputfunction;r(X )isthefunc-

tion ofoutput(release rate).Usually determ inistic func-

tionsr areconsidered.In thesim plestcaseitisconstant:

r�(X )=

�
a;X (t)> 0

0;X (t)= 0:
(2)

Thestoragem odel(1)isde�ned overnon-negativevalues

X � 0,and theoutputfrom an em pty system issetto be

zero (2).Thereforethe releaserate from (1)iswritten as

a discontinuousfunction

r�(q)� r(q)� r(0+ )�q; (3)

�q =

�
1; q= 0;

0; q> 0
(4)

M orecom plicated inputfunctionscan bebroughtinto

consideration.Analyticalsolutionsareeasy to �nd fores-

caperatesup to linear[2,3]

r(X )= bX ; r(X )= a+ bX : (5)

As to the random process A(t) describing the input

intothesystem ,itcanbespeci�ed within variousclassesof

processes.Forourpurposesapartialcasewillbeofspecial

interest,nam ely,thatofL�evy processeswith independent

increm ents [2,10].It can be com pletely described by its

Laplacetransform :

E (exp(� �A(t))= exp(� t’(�)); (6)

where E (:::) m eans averaging.The function ’(�) is ex-

pressed as

’(�)=

1Z

0

(1� exp(� �x))�b(x)dx (7)

with

� = ’(1 )< 1 ; � � �

Z

xb(x)dx = ’
0(0);

�
� 1

�

Z

xb(x)dx =
’0(0)

’(1 )
: (8)

The function b(x) and param eters (8) have a transpar-

entphysicalm eaning clearfrom thevisualized waterpool

pictureofthem odel.Nam ely,� describestheintensity of

Poisson random jum ps(tim em om entswhen thereissom e

inputinto thepool),and b(x)isthedistribution function

(scaled to unity)ofthe wateram ountperone jum p with

averagevalue �� 1.Thus,�dx � �b(x)dx isthe probabil-

ity distribution ofa generalized Poisson process[10](for

a \pure" Poisson processthere were b(x)= �(x � �� 1)).

Forillustrativepurposesthe typicalchoice

b(x)= �e
� �x (9)

willbe considered.In this case the function (7) has the

form

’(�)=
��

� + �
(10)

Theparam eter� givestheaveragerateofinputinto a

system representing thusan essentially non-zero therm o-

dynam icow.Thebasicpropertyofthestochasticprocess

under consideration is thus the violation ofthe detailed

balance (absence ofthe sym m etry ofthe left-and right-

wards jum ps).This intrinsic characteristics m akes them

a candidateforthesystem sessentially deviating from the

equilibrium (locatingbeyondthe"therm odynam icbranch"

[1]).From thispointofview the therm odynam ic equilib-

rium ofastoragem odelisachieved only in thedegenerate

case � = 0,thatisfora system which occupiesonly the

state X = 0 (ofcourse,the equilibrium heatuctuations

arethusneglected).

Another property ofthe m odelconsists in the �nite-

ness ofjum ps,on the contrast to the custom schem e of
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G aussian M arkov processeswith continuoustrajectories.

Therefore such m odels can be believed to be m ore ade-

quate in describing the system s with uctuations which

can no m ore be considered sm all(for exam ple,system s

ofsm allsize).W e recover however the continuous-walk

schem e setting � ! 1 ,� ! 1 and keeping � = �=�

�nite.In thiscasethe inputisperform ed with an in�nite

intensity ofjum psofin�nitely sm allsize,thatisthe sys-

tem isdriven by a W iener-likenoiseprocesswith positive

increm ents;ifwe lim it the release rate r(X ) with linear

term s(5)the processforthe random variable then turns

to thatofO rnstein-Uhlenbeck [4,11,12],and the storage

m odelpresents its naturalgeneralization.M ore speci�-

cally,one can introduce the sm allnessparam eter�� 1 [in

equilibrium situationswith G aussian noiseitwould equal

to kT;generally � accountsfortheenvironm entand noise

levels in a system and can be related to the param eter

in the stationary distribution !st(X ) � exp(� �U�(X ))]

such that

�� = �� ; b� = �b(�x); ’�(�)= �’(�=�); (11)

from wheretheG aussian caseisrecovered assum ing � !

1 ;theexponentin thecharacteristicfunction (6)acquires

now theform ’(�)= �� + �2�2=(2�)oftheG aussian pro-

cesseswith drift.

It is instructive from the very outsetto trace the re-

lation ofthe presentm odelsto thestochasticnoiseintro-

duced by the L�evy ightsaswellasto the processesen-

counteredintheCTRW .Thenon-G aussianstablelawsare

described by m eansofthe characteristicfunction oftheir

transition probabilitiesin the form [9,10,13,14,15,16,17,

18,19,20]

exp(� tD jkj�)with theL�evyindex�,thecase� = 2recov-

eringtheG aussian law.Thegeneralizedcentrallim ittheo-

rem statesthatthesum ofindependentrandom variables

with equaldistributions converges to a stable law with

som evalueof� dependingon theasym ptoticbehaviourof

theindividualprobabilitydistributions[10,18].In thecase

ofthestoragem odelthecharacteristicfunction ’(�)from

(7) [where instead ofk there enters � after an appropri-

ateanalyticalcontinuation in thecom plex plane]com esin

placeofD jkj�.The�nitenessof’(1 )� � indicatesthat

thetrajectoriesofthestorageprocessarediscontinuousin

tim e.Itisunderstandable thatifthe functionsb(x)from

(7-8) have a �nite dispersion,the sum ofm any storage

jum pswillconvergetotheG aussian law with � = 2.From

thephysicalpictureofthedam m odel,aswellasfrom the

analyticalexpressionslike(6)wecan seethatthestorage

m odels present a class ofm odels where a m im ic ofthe

long-range ightsise�ectively introduced,likewisein the

L�evy ights,but the nonlocality is achieved by virtue of

the�nitenessofallowed jum ps.Indeed,thetrajectoriesof

thecentered processA(t)� �tpresentasaw-likelineswith

irregulardistribution ofthejum p sizes.O nlyin thelim itof

big tim esand scalesitcan beviewed asa W ienerprocess

with thevariancehx2i= �2twith �2 � ’00(0).O n shorter

tim e scales the behaviourofthe processm odels the fea-

turesakin to thesuperdi�usion (to thepositivesem iaxis),

and,on thecontrary,a com pletely degenerated "subdi�u-

sion" to theleftsincethejum psto theleftareforbidden.

In this context the function ’(�) presents an e�ectively

varying L�evy index which rangesfrom the superdi�usive

region (0< � < 2)to negativem eaningsuppression ofthe

di�usion.ThevariableL�evyindexfordi�usion processesis

encountered in the m odelsofdistributed-orderfractional

di�usion equations(see.e.g.[16]).Actually,itispossible

to bring into consideration from the outsettheinputfuc-

tionsb(x)pertainingto the\basinsofattraction"ofother

stabledistributionswith L�evy indices� 6= 2.The storage

schem esin which thefunctionsb(x)them selvesarestable

L�evy distributions with power-like assym ptotics jxj� �� 1

areconsidered in [3].

The CTRW processes[10,13,17]are characterized by

the joint distribution ofthe waiting tim es and jum ps of

thevariable.Thestochasticnoisein thestoragem odelsis

a narrow subclassofCTRW wherethe waiting tim esand

jum p distributions are factorized,and the waiting tim e

distribution istaken in a singlepossibleform ensuringthe

M arkov characteroftheprocess[18].Thissuggestsa sim -

ple generalization to a non-M arkovian case.Nam ely,as-

sum ing the storage input m om ents to be distributed by

an arbitrary law q(t) instead of used q(t) � exp(� �t)

we arrive at generalized CTRW schem es yielding sem i-

M arkovian processeswhich can beapplied forintroducing

the m em ory e�ectsinto a system .

The solution to the m odels (1-6) can be found ei-

therwith thesophisticated apparatusofthem athem atical

storagetheory [2,3]ordirectly by solving theappropriate

kinetic equation (see Sect.3,5).A considerablesim pli�ca-

tion in the latter case is achieved in the Fourier space

whereup-tolinearreleaseratesyield di�erentialequations

ofthe �rstorder(the situation is sim ilar to the system s

with L�evy ightswhich areusually treated in theFourier

space;notealsotheanalogytothem ethod ofthe"Poisson

representation" in the chem icalreactionsproblem s[12]).

Forthe constantescape rate (2)allcharacteristicsof

thetim eevolution ofthem odelareobtained in theclosed

form [2].W e m ention justforreferenceforr� = 1:

1Z

0

exp(� st)E (exp(� �X (t))jX0)dt=

[exp(� �X0)� � exp(� X0�(s))=�(s)]

[s� � + ’(�)]
;

where X 0 = X (t= 0),’(�) the sam e asin (7)and �(s)

satis�esa functionalequation

�(s)= s+ ’ [�(s)]; �(1 )= 1 : (12)

Howeverthe feature ofinterestnow is the stationary

behaviour ofthe m odels ofthe class (1).Even for con-

tinuousfunctionsr and b(x)the stationary distributions

!st(X )besidesthecontinuouspartg(X )can haveanatom

atzero,thatis

!st(X )= P0�(X )+ (1� P0)g(X ); (13)
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where g(X )isa probability distribution scaled to 1,and

P0 = lim t! 1 P (X (t)= 0).Theintegralequation forg(X )

from [3]readsas:

r(X )g(X )= P0�(X ;1 )+

Z X

0

�(X � y;1 )g(y)dy (14)

with the m easure �(x;1 ) � �
R1
x

b(y)dy.For the expo-

nentialshapeoftheinputfunction (9)forwhich �(x;1 )=

� exp(� �x)the equation (14)can be solved forarbitrary

release functionsr(X )> 0 (C isfound from the norm al-

ization condition):

g(X )=

C exp

�

� �X + �

Z
dX
r(X )

�

r(X )
: (15)

The condition ofthe existence ofthe stationary distribu-

tionsforarbitrary inputand release functionsfrom [3]is

the existenceofsom ew0 such that

sup
w � w 0

1Z

y= 0

w + yZ

u= w

du

r(u)
�(dy)< 1 (16)

Sim ilarly theexpression forP0 can bewritten forthegen-

eralcase[3].Thereisa sim ple relation

P0 =

�

1+

Z 1

0

h�(x)i�(dx)

�� 1

;

between the weightofthe zero atom P0 and the average

lifetim e h�(x)i (averaged random tim e ofattaining the

zero levelstarting from a point x).The presence ofthe

non-zeroP0 indicatesattheexistenceofidleperiodswhere

no elem entsarepresentin a system .Such periodscan be

characteristic forsystem softhe sm allsize (in which the

values ofuctuations ofa m acrovariable are com parable

to their averages) [8]and m ust inuence essentially the

statisticalpropertiesofasystem ,forexam ple,theyim pose

lim itationson the m axim alcorrelation tim e.

Thebehaviourofthem odels(1)adm itsa pronounced

property ofnonequilibrium phase transitions (change in

the characterofthe stationary distribution)which occur

when one increases the value ofthe average therm ody-

nam icow (param eter�).Thephasetransition pointscan

be explored by investigating the extrem a ofthe station-

ary distribution (cf.the analysis ofnoise-induced phase

transitionsin [1]),thatisforthe case of(15){ from the

condition �r(X )= � � dr(X )=dX .For exam ple,for the

m odelwith constantescaperater= a wegettwotypesof

solutions:convergingsolution forsm allinputratesand the

pooloverow (no stationary solution exists)iftheaverage

inputpertim eunitexceedstheoutputrate.Thecriterium

forthe phase transition (16)in thiscase readssim ply as

� = a.If� > a,no stationary distributions are possible.

For� < a the stationary distribution possessesaddition-

ally an atom �(X )atX = 0 with theweightP0 = 1� �=a.

Explicitly for (9) and r = 1 the stationary distribution

!st(X )for� � �=� < 1 is:

!st(X )= P0�(X )+ (1� P0)(�� �)e
� (�� �)X

; P0 = 1� � :

(17)

Considernow the exitfunction r(X )= bX ;b> 0 and

the input in the form (9).This storage system does not

havean atom atzero,and the stationary probability dis-

tribution exists for allinput rates { there is no overow

in the system :

!st(X )= �
�=b

X
�=b� 1exp(� �X )=�(�=b) (18)

(�(�=b)is gam m a-function).The phase transition is the

m odalchangeofthedistribution function,which occursat

� = b,where the distribution changesits characterfrom

the exponential(� exp(� X ))to G auss-likewith a m axi-

m um atX > 0 (Figure1).Thispeculiarity ofthestation-

ary distribution can be interpreted as a non-equilibrium

phase transition induced by externaluctuations.Such

transitions are typical[1,21]for the m ultiplicative type

ofnoise.They do not have their determ inistic analogue

and are entirely conditioned by the externalnoise.The

phasetransition at� = bm anifestsin theem erging ofthe

nonzero m axim um ofthe distribution function although

allm om enta ofthe distribution change continuously.As

in the Verhulst m odel[1]the phase transition at � = b

coincideswith a pointin which [D (X )]1=2 = E (X ),where

D (X )isthe dispersion,E (X )isthe �rstm om entofthe

distribution.W ith the choiceofthe inputfunction in the

form b(x) = 4�2xexp(� 2�x) the stationary distribution

is

!st(X )= exp(� �=b)(� �=b)(1� �=b)=2 �

X
(�=b� 1)=2

J�=b� 1[2
p
� �X =b]

(J isBesselfunction).Thebehaviourofthedistribution is

qualitatively the sam e ason Fig.1 with the phase transi-

tion pointat� = baswell.In both caseswehavethephase

transitionswhich are caused by an additive noise (which

doesnotdepend on thesystem variable).Theexistenceof

phase transitionsfor the additive noise is closely related

to the long-range character ofthe distribution function

ofthe noise and such transitions were discovered in sys-

tem s with,e.g.L�evy type ofadditive noise [9,14]where

the structuralnoise-induced phase transitions are condi-

tioned by the trade-o� between the long-range character

ofthe ights and the relaxation processes in the m odel.

Analogous conclusions for other types of superdi�usive

noisesarealsodrawn in [20,21]etc.W ecan thusstatethat

thee�ectivelong-rangenessin thestoragem odelsleadsto

sim ilare�ectscausing the m odalchangesofthe distribu-

tion function which can beinterpreted asanonequilibrium

noise-induced phasetransition.

M orecom plicated exam pleistheratefunction r(X )=

a+ bX and the inputrate(9).In thiscase

!st(X )= P0

�

�(X )+
�

b
a
� �=bexpf� �X g(a+ bX )�=b� 1

�

;

P
� 1
0

= 1+ (�a=b)� �=b(�=b)expf�a=bg�(�=b;�a=b)
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1 3 5
x

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8
ΩstHxL

Λ < b

Λ > b

Fig. 1. Stationary distribution function (18) in the storage

m odelwith r(X )= bX .Phasetransition with increasing input

intensity �.

(�(x;y)isincom plete gam m a-function).Itcom binestwo

previously considered m odels:there isan atom atX = 0

with weightP0 and there isthe phase transition atcriti-

cal� wherethedistribution switchesfrom exponentialto

G aussian-like.Thiscriticalvalueis�cr = a�+ b.Ifb! 0,

itcoincideswith thatforthe m odelr= a,and ifa ! 0 -

with the resultsofr= bX m odel(18).

Fora realistic release function r(X )= bX � cX 2(1�

X ),(c;b � 0)corresponding to,forexam ple,the nonlin-

earvoltage-currentcharacteristics,thesolution to(14)for

exponentialinput(9)(expression (15))yields[in thiscase,

likeforthe linearm odelr= bX ,P0 = 0]:

g(X )=
N exp(� �X )(X + c)�=b

(bX � cX 2 + cX 3)jcX 2 � cX + bj�=2b
�

� exp

 
�c

2b
p
cjc� 4bj

arctan
c(2X � 1)
p
cjc� 4bj

!

;c< 4b

(weconsiderthecasec< 4bonly becausenaturalrestric-

tions on the drift coe�cient im pose r(X ) > 0 [3]).The

phase transition pointscan be explored from the custom

analysisofthe value ofthe corresponding cubic determ i-

nantQ .The num berofphase transitionsvariesfrom one

(Q > 0)to three atQ < 0 depending on the relationsbe-

tween �� 1,b=c,and �=b.Thislatterexam plecan becom -

pared to the nonequilibrium regim es found in the quar-

tic potentialwelldriven by an additive L�evy-type noise

[14,15];asin the above system sthe additionalcriticality

isachieved due to a long-range characterofthe additive

noise.

Thedistribution functionsandphasetransitionsin this

classofm odelsare com m on to variousphysicalsystem s.

Relativesim plicityin m athem aticaltreatm entallowsusto

proposethem asa handy toolform odelling physicalphe-

nom ena ofstochasticnature.W ewillshow thatthisclass

ofm odelsbased on thePoisson noisepresentsa prototype

forstochasticm odelling com plem entary to thecom m only

consideredG aussiannoise.Thislatter,asthesim plestcase

ofphenom enologicallyintroduced stochasticity,becam ein

factthem ostrecognizedwayofintroducingnoise,and var-

iousenhancem entsofstochasticdescription m eantm erely

an extension oftheLangevin sourceofa G aussian nature

introducing thesm allparam eterofjum psvalue(seelater

in the Section 4).The use ofthe Poisson noise,starting

from the storagem odelasitsbasiccase,allowsan exten-

sion to m ore com plicated casesas som e regulardevelop-

m entseriesin asm allparam eteraswell.In contrasttothe

G aussian schem e,itdoesnotrequireattheverybeginning

the sm allnessofjum psthus itisable ofdescribing m ore

adequately a wideclassofphysicalphenom ena wherethis

assum ption doesnothaveitsphysicaljusti�cation.Asan

exam plewem entioned atherm odynam icsystem ofasm all

size,where the random value is the num ber ofparticles.

The G aussian assum ptions are valid only for large size

(in com parison to the ratesofinputoroutput)ofa sys-

tem ,when the di�usion approxim ation can be used.The

sm alleristhesystem ,theworseisthedescription in term s

ofm inorrandom jum ps(basicforG aussian schem e),and,

viceversa,m orereliablebecom esthedescription based on

the Poisson characterofa random process.

3 Fluctuation-dissipation relations and

form alism ofthe kinetic potential

Thissection isa briefrem inderoftheform alism oftheki-

neticpotential[22]which isappropriateforpresentingthe

properties ofa M arkovian random process in a com pact

form .

Theprim aryconceptoftheM arkovprocessisthetran-

sition probability fora random valueB to jum p from the

initialstateB 1 atthetim em om entt1 into stateB 2 att2,

thatisthe probability !21 � !(B 2;t2jB 1;t1).The idea of

M arkovian behaviour im poses obvious restriction on the

values!21,so thatthey possessa superposition propertyR
!32(B jB

0)!21(B
0jB 00)dB 0 = !31(B jB

00),(t1 < t2 < t3);

in otherwords,form a continuoussem igroup in tim e(the

reverse elem ent ofthis group for dissipative processes is

notde�ned),so thatallcharacteristicsofa system can be

derived from the in�nitesim algeneratorsofthe group.In

norm allanguage,we bring into consideration the proba-

bilities per tim e unit (1=�)!(B + �;t+ �jB ;t) (� ! 0).

To characterize this function it is usefulto consider its

m om entswhich arecalled \kinetic coe�cients":

K n(B ;t)� lim
� ! 0

1

�

Z

!(B + �;t+ �jB ;t)� nd� : (19)

The stationarity ofthe M arkov processassum esthat

K n are tim e-independent.The kinetic equation for the

distribution function ofthe processreadsas[4,11,22]

@!(B ;t)

@t
=

1X

n= 1

�

�
@n

@B n

�
K n(B )

n!
!(B ;t); (20)

!(B ;t)=

Z

!tt1(B jB
0)!t1(B

0)dB 0
:
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Thekineticpotentialisde�ned asthegeneratingfunc-

tion ofthe kinetic coe�cients[22]:

V (� �;B )�

1X

n= 1

K n(B )
(� �)n

n!
: (21)

Thusthe kinetic coe�cientscan be expressed as

K n(B )=
@n

@(� �)n
V (� �;B )j�= 0 (22)

forn = 1;2;:::.W ith (21)the equation (20)can be writ-

ten com pactly:

@!(B ;t)

@t
= N @;B V

�

�
@

@B
;B

�

!(B ;t): (23)

In (23)thenotation N @;B m eanstheorderofthedi�eren-

tiation operations:they should follow allactionswith the

m ultiplication by K n asitisseen from (20).

An exam ple ofthe kinetic potentialfor the sim plest

and m ostutilized stochasticprocessis

V (� �;B )= K1(B )(� �)+
1

2
K 2(B )�

2
: (24)

W ith the choice K 1(B ) = � b� B ,K2(B ) = D = const,

K n> 2 � 0 the corresponding kinetic equation isthen the

Fokker-Planckequation fortheO rstein-Uhlenbeckprocess

[4,11]which describesa system with linearrelaxation to-

wardsthe stationary solution in the G aussian form

!st(B )� exp

�

�
bB 2

D

�

:

Note thatthe kinetic potentialfora processdriven by a

L�evy ight noise has thus the generic form V (� �;B ) =

� �K1(B )+ D �� and assum esthe kinetic equation ofthe

form allyfractionalorderwhich isnotreduced totheseries

in (20);oneusesinstead itsplausiblegeneralization which

can be encountered elsewhere(e.g.,[13,17,18,19,20]etc).

As another exam ple we write down the form ofthe

kineticpotentialfortheclassofstoragem odelsofSection

2.The kinetic potentialV (� �;B )through the transition

probabilitiesofa M arkov processiswritten as

V (� �;B ;t)= lim
� ! 0

1

�

h

E

�

e
� �(X (t+ � )� X (t))

jX (t)

�

� 1

i

;

E

�

e
� �(X 3� X 2) jX 2

�

=

Z

e
� �(X 3� X 2)!t3t2(X 3 jX 2)dX 3

= E (e� �X 3 jX 2)E (e
�X 2); (25)

whereX k = X (tk).Inserting theretheLaplacetransform

ofthe random value from (1),we obtain [7],for an ele-

m entary derivation seeAppendix:

V (� �;B )= � ’(�)+ �r� (B ); (26)

where’ isde�ned in (7),and r�(B )in (3,4).

It is handy to introduce another generating function

called the \im age" ofthe kinetic potential[22].Nam ely,

let!st(B )be the stationary solution _! = 0 ofthe kinetic

equation (20). The im age of the kinetic potentialV is

de�ned as

R(y;x)�

R
exp(xB )!st(B )V (y;B )dB
R
exp(xB )!st(B )dB

(27)

or,in the notation ofthe transition probabilities,

R(y;x)� lim
� ! 0

1

�
�

Z Z

dB 1dB 2 exp(xB 1)(28)

�

�
exp(y(B 2 � B 1))� 1

�
!(B 2;t+ �jB1;t)!st(B 1)

R
exp(xB )!st(B )dB

:

TheseriesofR(y;x)overy:

R(y;x)=

1X

n= 1

�n(x)
yn

n!
(29)

de�nesnew coe�cients� n(x)being the im ageofK n:

�n(x)=

R
K n(B )!st(B )exp(xB )dB
R
!st(B )exp(xB )dB

: (30)

W e note by passing that the variable x in (27) or (30),

presentingm erely avariableoverwhich theLaplacetrans-

form oftheprocessvariablesisperform ed,can bealsoun-

derstood asa (�ctive orreal)therm odynam ic force.This

interpretation is clari�ed when we look at the \pseudo-

distribution"exp(xB )!st(B )wherexB standsforanam end-

m entto the freeenergy ofa system [22].

Thereconstruction ofa stochasticrandom processas-

sum es that knowing m acroscopic inform ation about sys-

tem we m ake plausible assum ptions as to the uctuat-

ing term s ofthe kinetic equation,that is we try to con-

structthem atrix ofthetransition probabilities!ij in any

of equivalent representations (19), (21) or (27) leaning

upon som e m acroscopic inform ation about the random

process.As the latter,we can understand the following

two objects:1) the stationary distribution !st(B ), and

2) \m acroscopic" equations ofm otion which are usually

identi�ed with the tim e evolution ofthe �rst m om enta

of!(B ;t)and hence thekinetic coe�cientK 1(B )(in the

case ofthe sharp probability distribution where one can

identify the "m acroscopic variable" atall).Forexam ple,

for the storage m odelschem e the problem is inverse to

thatconsidered in Section 2:knowing them acroscopicre-

laxation law and the shape ofthe stationary distribution

wethen trytoreconstructtheinputfunction ’(�).There-

laxation law isgiven by thebalanceoftheaveraged input

and releaserate � � r(X )(in the presentclassofstorage

m odels the input rate is X -independent,the generaliza-

tion isconsidered further).Then,given r(X )one can set

into correspondenceto ittheinputfunction ’(�)yielding

a given distribution !st(X ):

’(�)= �

R
r(X )!st(X )exp(� �X )dX
R
!st(X )exp(� �X )dX

: (31)
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The relationsbetween said objectsand the rem aining

partofthestochasticinform ation contained in theprocess

are called uctuation-dissipation relations(FDR).These

relationsexpressthe property oftim e reversibility ofthe

transition probabilities (detailed balance).In the repre-

sentation ofthe im ageofkineticpotential(27),(28)they

arewritten in the m ostelegantfashion [22]:

R(y+ x;x)= R(� "y;"x); (32)

where"= � 1 according to theparity ofthevariable.The

particular case of the FDR in the form (32) at y = 0

representsthe \stationary" FDR

R(x;x)= 0: (33)

The FDR in the form (33) hold for any system in the

stationary state with no assum ption about the detailed

balance,thatisthesystem needsnotto bein theequilib-

rium state.Indeed,itiseasy to check that(33)isjustan

anothernotation oftheequation forthestationary distri-

bution N @;B V (� @=@B ;B )!st(B )= 0 (see Appendix).

4 Reconstruction ofthe random process

Theproblem ofreconstructingarandom processin theno-

tationsoftheprecedingsection isform ulated asasetofal-

gebraicequationsforafunction R(y;x).Thus,given func-

tions�1(x)and !st(B )wem ust�nd R(y;x)which identi-

cally satis�esthe relation (32)(forthe system in equilib-

rium )or(33)(forthestationary system with no assum p-

tion aboutthetherm alequilibrium and detailed balance).

The problem ,ofcourse,has m any solutions since those

conditions do not de�ne the function R uniquely.There

existsthe\FDR-indeterm inableinform ation"which hence

should be borrowed from som e additionalcriteria to be

im posed on the equations in order to close the problem ,

which m eanscon�ning ourselveswithin som e classofthe

stochastic processes.The kinetic potentialrepresentation

allows us to elucidate clearly the nature ofthe approxi-

m ationsm ade.

4.1 \Gaussian" schem e

Thestandard reconstruction procedureconsidersthepos-

sibilityofsettingthe\FDR-indeterm inable"functionsneg-

ligibly sm all,that is introducing a sm allparam eter over

which thekineticpotentialcan bedeveloped in series[11,

22].Thusthegeneralization ofthe\bareG aussian"m odel

showed in theexam pleabove(24)isachieved.In theseries

V (y;B )= K 1y+ K 2

y2

2!
+ K 3

y3

3!
+ :::

successivecoe�cientsK n decreaseprogressively as�1� n.

This relation can be expressed introducing the fam ily of

kinetic potentials labelled by the large param eter � [22]

(com parewith (11))

V�(� �;B )� �V (� �=�;B ); (34)

Thisisacom m on approxim ation fora random process

consisting in the factthatitsjum psaresm all.Ifwekeep

only two term sK 1 and K 2,the second coe�cientforone

variablecanberestoredfrom FDR exactly.Asanexam ple,

we write the kinetic potentialreconstructed up to 4-th

order(from theform ula (32)applying developm entin the

powersofy):

R g(y;x)= y�1(x)

�

1�
y

x

�

+ y
2(y� x)2

�4(x)

4!
;

where the coe�cient � 4(x) is arbitrary (indeterm inable

from FDR).The�rstterm describesthebasevariantcor-

responding to (24).

4.2 \Storage" schem e

The assum ption ofsm alljum ps leads to the possibility

to neglect the higher order kinetic coe�cients K n,con-

structing a stochastic processby the \G aussian" schem e

(G -schem e).W e suggest an alternative approach which

can be regarded ascom plem entary to the G -schem e and

doesnotrequirethe assum ption ofthe sm alljum ps.Like

G -schem e,ithasitsbasic variantwhich iswelltreatable

m athem atically.

W eassum enow thatthekineticcoe�cientsK n(B )are

expandableinto seriesoverthe variableB :

K n(B )= kn;0 + kn;1B + kn;2
B 2

2
+ :::kn;l

B l

l!
:::: (35)

Possibility oftruncating these seriesim plies thatkn;l
in (35)contain a sm allparam eter which decreasesthem

progressively with the growth ofthe num berl:kn;l � l

forn = 2;3;4;:::.In thecoe�cientK 1(B )determ iningthe

m acroscopic evolution we however keep the m acroscopic

partr�(B )whose developm enton B doesnotdepend on

:K 1(B )= � r�(B )+
P

k1;lB
l=l!.

The im age ofthe kinetic potentialthus turns out to

be a developm entinto series

R(y;x)= � yr�(x)�

1X

l= 0

1

l!
hA

l(x)i’l(y); (36)

here

r�(x)=

R
r�(B )!st(B )exp(xB )dB
R
!st(B )exp(xB )dB

;

hA
l(x)i�

R
B l!st(B )exp(xB )dB
R
!st(B )exp(xB )dB

;

and ’l arede�ned through coe�cientsin (35):

� ’l(y)�

1X

n= 1

y
n kn;l

n!
; l= 0;1;2;:::

The series (36) can be considered as a developm ent

on the base f1;hA(x)i;hA 2(x)i;:::g which is a natural
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baseoftheproblem following from thepeculiaritiesofits

stationary distribution.The coe�cient ’ 0(y) at y = � �

has the sam e m eaning as the function ’ from (7) and

truncating (36) up to it reproduces the storage schem e

ofSec.2.This is a generalization referring to the m ulti-

plicativenoiseprocessesdX (t)= � r�(X )dt+ dA(t;B )in-

stead of(1)with the characteristicsfunction ofthe noise

E (exp(� �A(t)))= exp(� t[’0+ B ’1+ :::])instead of(6).

From the equation R(x;x) = 0 applying it to (36)

weobtain thereconstructed schem efora random process

(\S-schem e"):

R s(y;x)= �

1X

l= 0

1

l!
hA

l(x)i

h

’l(y)�
y

x
’l(x)

i

= (37)

� y

�

r�(x)� r�(y)

�

�

1X

l= 1

1

l!
’l(y)

�
hA

l(x)i� hA
l(y)i

�
:

K eeping in m ind thatthecoe�cient� 1(x)issupposed

to be known the lastexpression can be rewritten as

R s(y;x)= y�1(x)

�

1�
�1(y)

�1(x)

�

�

1X

l= 1

1

l!
�l(y)

�
hA

l(x)i� hA
l(y)i

�
(38)

The coe�cients � l(y) at l = 1;2;:::are dissipative-

indeterm inable.They aregiven by

�l(y)= �

1X

n= 2

y
n
kn;l=n!� ’l(y)� y’

0
l(0):

Ifwe set’l = 0 forl= 1;2;:::in (36-38),we recover

the kinetic potentialofthe ordinary storage m odel(26)

which can be restored from the stationary distribution

exactly.The above form ula (31) is a particular case of

the application ofthisschem e.

5 Conclusion.An exam ple ofpossible

application

Both schem es sketched above - that is the com m on G -

schem eandsuggestedcom plem entaryS-schem eofthestoch-

astic reconstruction both lean upon two basic stochastic

m odelswhich userespectively theassum ption ofG aussian

and Poissonian nature ofthe random noise.They both

apply theseriesdevelopm entofthekineticpotentialon a

sm allparam eter.K eeping in�nite seriesleadsto identical

resultsin both cases.However,in realphysicalproblem s

weusetotruncatetheexpansion serieskeepingsm all�nite

num berofterm s.According to thephysicalsituation and

to the nature ofthe random noise eitherone,oranother

schem ewould givea m orereliableconvergence.

Consider now an exam ple ofthe storage m odelwith

the linear release rate r = bX (5) and generalized input

which isnow X -dependent(Sect.4.2).Find thesolution of

thesim plestlineardependenceoftheinputfunction on X

with the kineticpotential(21)setas

V (� �;X )= � ’0(�)+ �bX � cX ’1(�): (39)

The �rst two term s in (39) describe the usual storage

m odelwith linearrelease,and thelastterm istheam end-

m ent to the input function proportionalto X (cf.(35-

36)).The param eter c controls the intensity ofthis ad-

ditionalinput.The equation for the Laplace transform

F (�) � E (exp(� �X )) of the stationary distribution is

V (� �;X ! d=d�)F (�) = 0, where the di�erentiation

refers only to the function F .Its solution for V in (39)

is

� logF (�)=

�Z

0

’0(u)du

bu � c’1(u)
(40)

Forillustration specify now the inputfunctionsas

’0(�)= ’1(�)=
��

� + �
; (41)

whichcorrespondtotheexponentialdistributionfunctions

ofinputjum ps(7,9)b0;1(x)= � exp(� �x).Then

F (�)=

�

1+
�

� � c�=b

� � �=b

(42)

Com paring to the solution ofthe storage m odelc = 0

shows that the additionalterm leads to an e�ective de-

crease ofthe param eter � ! � � c�=b.The stationary

probabilitydistributionisgivenbythegam m a-distribution

function

!st(X )= (� � c�=b)�=bX �=b� 1
e
� X (�� c�=b)

=�(�=�):

The stationary solution existsif� � c�=b> 0,otherwise

thesystem undergoesthephasetransition with thesystem

overow likewiseforthem odelwith constantreleaserate.

Ifc < 1 there are two phase transitions (increasing �),

�rst ofwhich is that ofthe m odel(18) (Fig.1) and the

second isthesystem overow at1� c�=b= 0.Ifc> 1 the

overow occursearlierthan thecondition � = bm eetsand

qualitativelythebehaviourofthesystem issim ilartothat

ofconstantreleaserate (2),with the transition condition

c�=b= 1 instead ofform er� = a.

Now letussketch an exam pleofapplication ofthegen-

eralized storageschem efortheproblem ofneutron �ssion

process.Set the generating function ’1(�)in (39)in the

following form

’1(�)= �1

"

1�

1X

k= 0

�k exp(� �k)

#

;

1X

k= 0

�k = 1;

here
P 1

k= 0
�kz

k is the generating function of the neu-

tron num ber distribution per one elem entary �ssion act
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(z = exp(� �)fora discretevariable);�k areprobabilities

ofem erging k secondary neutrons (discrete analogue of

thefunction b(x)in (7));�1 isthe �ssion intensity (prob-

ability ofa �ssion act per tim e unit),�1 = hvi� f with

averageneutron velocity hviand m acroscopic�ssion cross

section � f [23];further,b= 1=lef,lef isthe averageneu-

tron lifetim e tillthe absorbtion orescape [23].Letusset

c= 1and assum ethatthefunction ’0(�)accountsforthe

externalneutron sourcewith intensity q� @’0(�)=@�j�= 0
(thesm allnessparam eter in (35)now describestherela-

tion �1=�0 oftheintensitiesof�ssion and externalsource

events).This probabilistic m odelis essentially the sam e

asin the exam ple ofthe generalized storage schem e (39)

sketched above.From (23),(39)

@logF (�)=@t= f� ’0(�)� [�b� ’1(�)]@=@�glogF (�);

thatiswearriveattheequation forthedistribution func-

tion oftheprom ptneutronsin thedi�usion single-velocity

approxim ation.Them acroscopicequation fortheaverages

hN i= � @logF (�)=@�j�= 0 is

dhN i

dt
= [hvih�i�f � 1=lef]hN i+ q

[23]and coincides with that obtainable apriorifrom the

stochastic storage m odel.The neutron reproduction fac-

tor is de�ned as k = �1h�i=b = h�ihvi�flef [23],where

h�i = �
� 1
1
@’1(�)=@�j�= 0 is the average num ber of sec-

ondaryneutronsperone�ssion act.Theexpression forthe

generalized storage m odelphase transition �1h�i=b = 1

corresponds to the reactor criticality condition k = 1.

Extending probabilistic schem es in (39) beyond the toy

m odelconsideredhereandintroducingvector(m ulti-com p-

onent)stochasticprocessesallowsfortaking into account

the delayed neutrons,as wellas various feedbacks and

controlling m echanism s.

6 Appendix.D erivation ofthe relations (26)

and (33)

Here we sketch the elem entary derivationsofthe expres-

sions in the text describing the kinetic potentialofthe

storagem odel(expr.(26))and thatofthestationaryFDR

through theim ageofthekineticpotential(expr.(33)).The

m orerigorousand generalizingderivationscan besearched

elsewhere,resp.[2,3,7,22].

6.1 Kinetic potentialofthe storage m odel

From (1)and (25)using the factthatthe inputrate isa

random process independent on X (�) (to sim plify nota-

tionswe setthe initialm om entt= 0):

1

�
E

�

e
� �A (� )+ �

R
�

0

r� [X (u)]du
� 1

�

’

1

�

�

E

�

e
� �A (� )

�

E

�

1+ �

Z �

0

r�[X (u)]du

�

� 1

�

:

Then,using (6)and taking � ! 0,

V (� �;B )= � ’(�)+ � lim
� ! 0

1

�
h

Z �

0

r�[X (u)]dui:

The last term ofthis expression gives �r�[X ]+ O (�) in

the lim it � ! 0 provided that the intensity ofjum ps is

�nite which isthe case ofthe considered classofPoisson

processes.

6.2 Stationary FD R

W e lim it ourselves to the nonequilibrium FDR relation

only.Fora generalcaseofthedetailed balance,aswellas

forthegeneralization tonon-M arkovprocesses,thereader

isreferred,e.g.,to the book [22].

The stationary Fokker-Planck equation iswritten as

N @;B V

�

�
@

@B
;B

�

�

1X

n= 1

1

n!

�

�
@

@B

� n

K n(B )!st(B )= 0

(43)

Perform over(43)theoperation
R
exp(xB )(� )dB .Usethe

relation

Z

e
xB

�

�
@

@B

� n

f(B )dB = x
n

Z

e
xB
f(B )dB

forsom e f(B )which can be veri�ed with recursive inte-

grations by parts (the term s with fullderivation vanish

atB = � 1 ;ifthe space ofstatesisa sem iaxisasin the

storagem odels,theintegration
R1
0�

including theatom in

0 isassum ed).Then,

(43))

Z

e
xB
!st(B )dB

 
1X

n= 1

1

n!
x
n
K n(B )

!

� R(x;x)= 0:

(44)
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